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SUMMARY

For certain types of glass-reinforced plastic (GRP) structure, methods of

lon-destructive testing (NDT) based on the detection of altered or unusual modal

properties can be cost effective altematives to conventional tectniques' Changes in

natural frequencies and the occurrence of anomalous mode shapes determhed from

quick and simple measurements were used as indicato$ of structural damage in a

sedes of tesls on GRP space frame lattice structures for which other forrns of NDT

were not applopnale.

The modal analysis techniques used to identiry a set of modal charactedstics to be

used as indicators o{ damage, and the methods of identiffing significant changes in

these charactedstics are described.The methods were able to detect various forms of

damage such as severed members, delamination and cmshing. It is concluded that a

combination of visuat and modal checks would form an effective means of detecting

flawed structures.

INTRODUCl'ION

Io applications where there is a requirement for gid lightweight structlres that have

high electdcal resistance and do llot corrode, space-ftame lattic€s made ftom glass

reinforced plastic (GRP) are particularly suitable. Figue 1 shows an examPle of such

a structure which has been the subject of a study into the application of structuml

4namics to quality control. This pafiicular structure is used as a beam element in

portal frames such as those used for carrying overhead power lines for electdfied

railways, although there are many other applications.

Because the bea$s are oftenused in safety-critical situations, effective means ofNDT

are required. Defects that might be found in th€se structures include delamination of

fibres and resin caused by crushing or impact, resulting in a significad reduction in

load bearing capacity. Conventional non-destructive testing methods either caDnot be

used or are prohibitivety expensive for this stucture; x-ray and ultrasound techniques

would be costly and laborious and &e results difficult to interpret; eddy curent and

masnetic flaw detection methods will of course not work and dye-penefants will or y



show surface cracks. Novel techniq[es are therefore required and vibration

measurements are potentially very atEactive since they are quick and siEple to apply'

In order to be useful in quality control (QC) ofmass-produced structues ofthis B?e,

techniques relying ou modal properties would lave to identify chatrges of these

properties with respect to a set of 'baseline' modes established from t€sting a

representatiye undamaged sample. Methods of identiffing these changes need to

account for the skill of the NDT operator and reliable methods of extracting the

relevant data from the 'noise' of all effects other than damage are required

MODAL METHODS OF NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING

NDT techniques relying on the modal behaviour of vibrating structuesr can be

divided broadly into four categories, accordilg to whelher the measured property that

is affected by defects is a global (e.g. mode shapes) or a tocal phenomenon (e'g' local

heating effects) and to how the excitation is distributed. Examples are:

1) Determination o{ global response from measurements and excitation at a single

point. Examples are assessment of foundation pile integrity by impact testing' and

techniques inctuding and derived from wheel tapping".

2) Multiple measuremelts of local response over the structure due to excitation at a

single point. Examples are laser holography and vibrothermography'.

3) Measurements of local response at all points on the structure due to excitation at

the same points, for example the coin tap tests used with laminated ald honeycomb

structures.

4) Measurements of global response at a selection of points due to multi-point

excitation, as in a modal survey. Much research effort6 has been applied to the

development of techniques for systematic comparison of such measurements with

modal data generated from an analltical model in order to locate d€ficiencies in an

anal).tical model, which is equivalent to locating damage if the model is correct and

the structure is not,

Category one techniques, relying on a single measurement and subsequent signal

processing, are the simplest to perform but tend to be insensitive to small, localised

defects. However they provide a result very quickly and are therefore attractive in

applications where very small defects do not need to be detected. For example, in piles

the damage can be cracking or local changes in cross sectional ar€a which affect the

transmission and reflection of transient shess waves. Category three techniques are

also straightforward but rather time-consuming since the whole surface of the

structure has to be scamed by a tnnsducer. Category two and four techniques are



more common in aerospace applicatiom where the expense of sophisticated

measurement or processing equipment can be justified'

Reference 7 provides a review and bibliography of techniques for assessing of

structural integdty from dynamic measuremeds; it is category one techniques of the

type developed for integdty monitoring of buildings8, bridgesg and offshore

structuresl0 that are the concem of this paper.

MODAL METHODS OF QUALITY CONTROL

Where category one techniques are used to check the integrity of a structure

continuously or at regular intervals, they take the form of checking a form of dlrlamic
'signature' agaiost that of the original undamaged structure. This signature can, for

example, be the ftequency spectrum of response to ratrdom or transient excitation or

the random deqement signalll.

When using such techniques for the quality confol of production batches, the

signature of the undamaged structure is not known exactly and it is only possible to

make comparisons with a 'baseline' dedved ftom measuements on a sample of typical

undamased structures.

One example of modal quality control is given by Cawley", where sample specimem

are hit by a light hammer and the transient response is displayed as a frequency

spectrum in which shifts of nalural frequencies indicate defects. This technique

requires either a trained operator with pdor infomation about the expected values

of frequencies and the ability to judge a significaut change or soltware that is capable

of identifying the changes automatically, This software would require someone

expedenced in structural dynamics to set up parameters for each differe[t type of

structure, after which the processing and decision naking for each sample could be

done by a 'black box' of signal processing software to provide a 'pass', 'fail' or 'don't

know' result in a simple and quick modal QC method.

Such a black box processor could use techniques of patterr recognition for which a

prerequisite is a knowledge base of the d;'namic behaviour of a range of sample

structures. One application of paltern recognition techniqu€s to tmnsienl time

histories recorded in the impact testing ofpilesl3 has so far showtr an 8570 success rate

in automatic identification of defects. This technique is being developed aod applied

to other stuctures.

For an NDT technique based on measuring changes in modal properties due to
damage, the setting up phase would proceed as follows:

1) Identiry a set ofmodes ofvibration in terms ofnatural frequencies and mode shapes

for a batch of test specimens.



2) Select a subset ofwell-defined and easily measured modes.

3) Determine the sensitivity of the modal parametels to test conditions.

4) Use transient testing to determirle the natural ftequencies for these modes as

baseline data.

5) Inllict controlled damage of the tlpe likely to be found ill practice in the structures.

6) Re-test the damaged beams under 4pical quality control conditions to obtain the

new natural frequencies,

7) For each specimen, compare its post-damage resporse with its pre-damage

response and hence determine the types and extent of damage that result in

perceptible changes.

8) Compare the response for each specimen with baseline data using simple rumedcal

techniques or more advanced pattern recognition methods, assessing the success of

the methods in identiryirg particular types ofdamage.

9) Choose appropriate pass/fail thesholds for the t)?e and size ofdefectwhich must

be detected in production batches.

The procedure outlined above was applied to the GRP lattices, initially using

measurements of natural frequenry and then by using some criteria for highlightillg

significant charges.

EXPERIMENTAL MODAL ANALYSIS

Because natural ftequencies are simple to measure and can be strongly alfected by

damage, itwas decided to limit the modal analysis to the determination ofthe natural

frequencies for a set of well delined vibration modes and also to monitor the s].rnmetry

of the mode shapes.

The modal propedy to be measured must be inlluenced as litde as possible by

variations of testing condition (e.g. mounting, ambient temperature) if small
vadations due to damage are to b€ detected. The first exercise in this study was

therefore to determine a reliable, repeatable set of vibration modes from a sample
set of test specimens by a process of experimental modal analysis.

Test specimens

Figure 1 shows a tlpical GRP bearn and Fig. 2 shows two views and dimensions of a

beam. The beams are manufactured starting ftom eight precisely located metal fixing

bobbins around which the fibres are wound and set in resin. The winding produces

four main axial chords approximately 10mm in diameter with a pattern of cross braces
approximately 5mm in diameter repeated 30 times over a 3m length; for reference,



these bracing sections are numbered 1 to 30 from the end labelled A to the end

labelled B. Some test specimens were hand wound and others machine wound, some

having aluminium bobbins, others steel. The hand-wound structures had an exfta

brace member at end A only. Table 1 summadses the features of the 12 different test

specimens. Despite the differences, for each specimen the orientation of the bobbins

gave the beams two longitudinal plares of sllrrlmetry; the 'flat' plane (Fig. 2 upper

view) containing the bobbin axes, and the 'side' plane (Fig. 2lower view) containing

the bobbin diameters.

Natural frequencies

The beams were supponed on soft foam blocks intended to allow free vibration, and

response to light tapping with a hammer was measured with a Bruel and Kjaer

piezoelectric accelerometer attached by wax. A Spectral Dyuamics SD375 spectrum

analyser displayed the auto power spectrum ofthe traDsient acceleration response io

the range 0-500H2.

Because ofthe bobbin afangement, the response differed in the flat and side planes

and it was necessary to detect modes of vibration in the different planes, Figure 2

shows accelerometer locations (A1,A2,A3) and positions for hitting the beams, for

both planes (H1,H2). The flexural and torsional modeswere excited most strongly by

tapping at the centre (H2) or edge (H1) ofthe qoss-section ofthe beam, respectively.

As a check, tests were carded out with the excitation and measuremert positions at
each end of the beam.

Figure 3 shows typical acceleration auto power spectra for the following test

configurations:

a) tap at H2, measure at 43, flat plane

b) tap at H1, measure at A1, flat plane (enlances tomional modes)

c) tap at H2, measure at -A3, side plane

d) tap at H1, measure at 41, side plane (enhances torsional modes)

The arrargements for configurations a,b and gd are respectively shown in the upper

and lower views of Fig. 2.

Mode shape measurement and categorisation

To obtain the mode shapes characterising the vibration modes at the prominent

frequencies marked in the acceleration auto power spectra (Fig. 3), the beams were
excited by attaching an electrodynamic shaker to tie structure and tuning the driving
frequency of the shaker to the resonant frequency of each mode, while measuring the
response of two accelerometers, one fixed at one end, and the other held manually
against the beam at different locations. The relative phases and amplitudes measured

at each location defined the nature ofthe mode shapes. Figure 4 shows cross sectional



views of some of the modes mapped out by this means and which were classfied

according to type and the number of nodal points (points where the vibration

amplitude is practically zero):

1) Flexural modes in the 'flat' plane (FF) with the bobbins moving in the dkection of

their a\es of symmetry, designated 1FE 2F4, 3FB 4FR 5F! having 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6

nodes respectively.

2) Ftexural modes in the 'side' plane (FS) with the bobbins moving in the planes of

their diameters, designated lFS, 2FS, 3FS, 4FS, havilij.g 2,3,4 and 5 nodes

respectively.

3) Torsional (T) modes with the whole structure rotating, designated 1T 2T 3T having

1, 2 and 3 nodes respectively.

4) Breathing modes with expa$ion and contnction of diagonals of a section, but no

net tanslation or rotatio4 designated 1NB, 3NB, 4NB, 5NB, 6NB having 1,3, 4, 5 or

6 nodes respectively. Mode 2NB was not reliably determined,

5) 'X' modes which involved rotation of the bracing about the axial chords, hinging at

the centreline in each face and with no tmnslational movement of the main axial

chords. These modes, which occurred above 400H2, were not recorded in the initial

modal analysis.

6) Local modes where only a small palt of the structure participated in the vibrutions.

Anomalous modes

With the strong excitation provided by a shaker, it was possible to identify a number

of modes not excited strongly by traosient excitation and to clarify some of the

behaviour identified from the hammer testing.

The whole range ofbreathing modeswasidentifiedinthiswaybut, for the lowermodes
with 0-4 nodes, the frequencies and mode shapes were found to be highly dependent

on the position of the exciter. Several X-modes were also identified.

One type of local mode was established where tle bracing supporting the bobbins

oscillated without appreciable vibration of the main structure. For the structures with
aluminium bobbins this mode generally occur€d close to the ftequency for mode 3F!
resulting in some confusion. The frequencies for 1T and 2FF were often close in these
structures, also leading to confusion.

Figure 5 shows some theoretical mode shapes, together with values of experimentally
otrtained natural frequencies for structure 6. The theoretical mode shapes were
generated using a finite element model with the bobtins idealised as point masses,
which was developed to help explair the modal behaviour and to be used in the
development of damage location techrdquesla. The modes of Fig. 5 are shown such



that the plane of vibration of the FF modes nearly coincides with the plane of the page

while the motion in the FS modes appears to come out of the page. The displacements

are exaggerated for clarity, emphasising some featues of the modes such as the

inffeased participation of the bobbin supports ia the higher FF modes.

Repeatability and effect of testing conditions

Several factors are likely to influence the r€Peatability of the measuled natural

frequencies. The most obvious in{luences are the ambient temperature, the method

of support and the location and the mass of the test accelerometer.

Measurements with acceletometers ofmass 259 and 39 showed that the measurement

position affected the measured natural frequencies for the healy accelerometer, while

for the light accelerometer the effect was negligible. Experiments with different types

of support and support position showed that even when using the soft foam blocks of

tie o ginal test, moving a support ftom a node to an antinode in the vibration mode

could result in a frequency change of up to 4Vo for the fuidamental flexural modes

1FF and 1FS, decreasingto 0.L7a lot 3FF and 3FS. Unless great care is taken in usjng

the same mounting arrangements for different tests there could still be some inlluence

for the lowest modes.

To test for repeatability, measuremenls on structure 7 were made on four separate

occasions with all controllable measurement conditions kept constant; the variations

in the measured frequencyvalues for each mode (Table 2) were lound to be less than

1,Vo-

One parameter likely to affect all the frequencies is temperature, which tends to

.educe stiffness (hence natural frequencies) as it increases. It may also increase

dimensions slightly, Ieading to a reduction in natual frequencies, so temperature
elfects have to be minimised by comparing frequencies obtained at a collmon

temperature.

Choice ofmodes for NDT

From the above discussion of the modes, th€ir clarity and strength of excitation, and

their degree of sensitivity to testing conditions, a set of 13 modes was chosen to be

measured before and after coltrolled damage:

1FF, 2FE 3FR 4FR 5FR 1FS, zFS, 3FS, 4FS, 2T 31 5NB, 6NB.

Because of the possible confusion of2Fl, 2FS, 3FF and 3FS with local and torsional
modes, these wer€ excluded, as was mode 6NB which usually occurred above 500H2,
resulting in a subset of eight modes being chosen as the most suitable for use in NDT
by measuring changes in natural ftequency. These were:

1FF, 4FF, 5FR IFS, 4FS, 2T 3T 5NB.



These eight modes are clearly defined, strongly excited, unambiguous and all occur
within the 0-500H2 bandwidth so that only one frequency range of a spectrum analyser
n€eds to be used to deterrnine all the freouencies with adeouate resolution.

TEST DAMAGE AND RETEST

Baseline data

Natural frequencies for the set of thirteen modes were obtained for each of the 12
specimens. The frequencies were measured at three temperatures: 1ff, 2f and 3ffC

so that for measurements of natural frequency at a given temperature in a structure
with possible damage, a corresponding baseline frequency value for the undarnaged
sfucture at the same temperatue could be obtained by interpolation, The natural
frequencies were obtained with a ftequency resolutioo of 0.625H2 from the spectra
resulting from excitation in the direction likely to give the strolgest response, e.g. flat
flexural modes were measured from the spectra for the 'tap at H2, measure at .A3, flat
plane' con{iguration and torsional modes ftom specha for the 'tap at H1, measure at
A1, flavside plane' spectra.

Figure 6 illustrates both the effect of temperature and of slight variations between the
structures on the natural lrequency values for mode 2T in the hand-wound structures
7-12. In each mode, the change of frequency with temperature is of the order 0,05%
per "C. The mean and variation of the 13 natural ftequencies aqoss the batch of
structures 6-12 are shown in ?ble 2.

Although structures 1-5 dilfered from structures 6-12 either by using steel bobbins

and/or by being machine wound (Ibble 1), the vadations of ftequencies for the same
vibration modes are likely to be similar between repeated measurements, and
probably less across a batch of structures when they are machine wound.

Damage and retest

After establishing the baseline data, various forms of damage were inflicted. Table 1
descdbes the nature of the damage for each structure.

Retest

The structures were retested using the same simple set of transient response

measurements to detemine the new natural ftequelcies for the set of 13 modes, at a
temperature of approximately 20'C and with a frequency rcsolution of0.625H2. The
measured frequencies were adjusted for the exact temperature values and then
systematically compared with the baseline values.



EVALUATION OF DAMAGE FROM CHANGES IN FREQUENCY

Changes from original Yalues

Table 3 shows (in Hz) the changes in frequencies after damage, adjusted to account

for temperature variation. Fol structure 2, the dylamic behayiour had been drastically

altered by the complete cut in the chord, with the appearance of a new set of modes

not directly comparable with those of the undamaged structure; only three of the

original modes remained in this structure.

The first observation is that, for the majority of cases, there was a slight increase in

the natural frequencies, This is somewhat surprising, since it was expected that most

forms of darnage would result it a reduction in stiffness and hence ir natural

frequencies. The increases were probably due to slighdy stiffer rubb€! mountings

being used in the retesting, together with their slightly different positioning. For

modes LFS and 1FF the frequencies increased slightly in all the structures; these

modes are the ones most affected by conditions of mounting and did trot show any

ftequency changes that correlated with damage. The last two colurnrx in Table 3 show

the summed frequency changes expressed in absolute and percentage terms; for the

structures with (at worst) slighl damage, the absolute sum is positive and bemeen 0

and 10H2, indicating the effect of changed measurement coDditions.

Based on the frequency change values, the following obsewations could be made:

a) Structures 2 and 4 with significant decreases in most natural frequencies were

suspected of being badly damaged.

b) Structures 3, 7 and 12 with smaller or less consistent decreases were suspected of

being damaged.

c) Structures 8 and 9 showed consistent but modest increasesin all but one frequetrcy

and may have been slructually modified iu a way that stiffened the structure.

Comparing these observations with the actual damage listed in Thble 1, buming and
local building up of a chord section to repair a crack apparendy inqeased stiffness.

Complete sevemnce of a member as in structures 2 and 7 had a signjficatt effect but

the elfect was smaller for a cut brace mernber than for a cut chord. The local crushing
in structure 12 had a signilicant effect, while little effect was noted for structue 11,

which may not have been seriously damaged by the imPacts.

The apparent contradiction that a V4 depth saw cut in a chord in structure 4 produced

a greater effect than 1/2 depth cuts in structwes 1 and 3 was resolved on the discovery
that in addition to the deliberate damage, structure 4 had been accidentally dropped,
resulting in a delamiuation of the fibres at one of the end brace to chord connection
and reduction in the flexural stiffness of the bobbin mountitrg at one end,



Changes from baseline values

If defects are to be detected in production batches of GRP structures the resulting

frequency changes must exceed vadations atfibutable to vadable testilg conditions

and production lolerances iq materials and const{uction. Each frequency mea$ued

must be compared with the expected value, as determined from baseline
measurements, taking into account the degree ofvariation seen asoss a batch ofgood

stnrcures.

Using baseline data, different cdteria can be established forjudging whether or not a

structure is damaged, and four examples are given in Table 4. These criteriajudge the

changes in frequenry for the eight modes in each structure against the spread ofvalues

for the same mode across different structures atrd lor repeated measurements.

Cdteria 1 and 2 identify a structure as defective only if changes are measured in oae
or more parameters which are greater than the variation in tlese paramete$ observed
across a batch of good structures. In conhast criteria 3 and 4 identi{y a structure as

defective if changes are reliably detected from traseline measurements obtained on
the same st ctrre.'ft..ese last two crite a will therefore identify smaller defects, but

can only be applied in il-serqice tests when baseline measurements for each structure
before service are available.

Comparison of the above results with Thble 1 shows that some types of damage do not
cause significant frequency changes; for structures 8, 9, 10 and 11. the'damage'is
unlikely seriously to affect the performance of the structure. The damage in structure
1 differed from that in structure 3 only in its location so it is su.pdsing that it was not
readily detected. Stu dies it damage locationr4 using this data have clearly identified
and located the damage ill structure 1.

In practice criterion 1 could be used in a simple comput€r program together with

baseline data and frequencies picked out on a spectrum analyser by ar operator to
judge darnage. The process could be further automated using pattern recognition
techniques to pick out resonanc€s and to recognise frequency changes that do not
follow the relatively uniform pattern of changes caused by, for example, variations in
temperature.

NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING BY MMSUR]NG MODE SIL{PES

The disadvantages ofusing measurements of changes in natural frequencies to detect
damage in production batches of a structure are that the changes may be obscured by
experimental inaccuracies and that the mean and variation of values of natural
frequencies in undamaged shuctures must be knowtr; the greater is this variation the
greater will be the frequency changes needed before damage can reliably tre
identified.
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Studies on a model structure representing a steel jacket for an offshore installation
have shown^" that changes in mode shapes due to damage may be more significant
than changes in frequencies, The changes in mode shape were cbaractedsed by the
'skewness' of trarxlational vibratioff as determined from the sigu alsA1, A2 ftorrr two
accelerometers A.1, 'A2 positioned equidistant from an assumed line of symmetry and
aligned in the plane ol vibration.ll and,42 would be identical unless uneven mass
or stiffness distribution introduced a torsional effect. Different forms of damage might
have a similar effect, and the ratio of the sum and difference of combinations oflJ
andl2, defined as the 'skew ratio' and givenby (A1-A2)l(A1+A2.), showed very large
changes for the removal of a brace member, while natuJal frequencies showed only
modest changes.

The same prhciple was expected to apply to the GRP structures, with the benefit that
by the reasonable assumption (backed up by computer simulationsr4 and the
structural synmetry) of a zero skew ratio in an undamaged structure, no prior or
'baseline' measurements would be necessary.

MEASUREMENT OF SKEW RATIOS FOR DAMAGED GRP BEAM MODE
SHAPES

The principle described above was applied to the GRP structures in a series of tests
using a pair of operational amplifiers to add and subtract transient response signals
A1 and A2 ftom two accelerometeN A1 and A2 mourted in parallel on a GRP
structure, as shown in Fig. 2. The results for flexural modes are given as the skew ratio
(A1-A2) l(A1 + A2) and for torsional mod es as (41 + A2) /(A1-A2). In a good slructure
these differeltly defined skew ratios should be zero for the respective rnodes. The

acceleration valuesll and12 are defined as the values of auto power spectrum at
resonance for each mode, read from a spectrum analyser,

III order to ensure id€ntical acceleration signals for the same (translational)

acceleration the accelerometer calibration values were closely matched by mounting
A1 and ,42 on a platform attached to a small shaker, comparitgAl audA2 on atwo
channel oscilloscope and adjusting the gain to minimise the differctce signalAl-A2.
At best, the difference signal was abort 2Vo of, and 90" out of phase with, the sum
signal, and so experimental values of skew mtio less than 570 were considered as being
sufficiently close to zero for all practical purposes.

Skew ratios for flexural modes in both planes were measured from aa average of three
hammer taps at H2 (Fig. 2), and for torsional modes the ratios were obtained from
measurements ir both planes by tapping at H3 at an atrgle of 45' to the bracing. The
ratios were determined for measurements at both ends AbB of each beam. Table 5
shows these ratios obtained from rneasurements of flexural and torsional modes at
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both ends of each of tbe 12 structures. The values for torsional modes are avemsed
over measurements in both planes.

The skew ratios were generally negligible for the lower flexural modes alld increased
sigtrificantly for higher modes, while torsional skew ratios did not show the same
pattern.

In order for a quality control operator to be able to decide which structures are
darnaged, the volume of results such as presented in Table 5 needs to be coDdensed
into some folm of damage likelihood value. The simplest way to do this is to avemge
the skew ratio values for all tonional modes, all flexural modes and all flexrrral and
torsional modes. These average values are given in Table 6.

Structures 1, 2 and 4 had the largest (total) values, followed by strucfires 7, 6, 8 and
12. The high value for structure 6 is curious bearing in mind that it was undarnaged
ard suggests some degree of asymmetry in the (hand wound) structure. In contrast to
the values obtained from frequency changes, struct[re 1 appeared to be the most
damaged, while otherwise the methods are consistent.

COMPARISON OF DAMAGE DETECTION TECHNIQUES

The damage assessments based on frequency and mode shape ratios are compared in
Table 7. This shows, for each structure, the t,?e of damage and the extent of damage
as assessed using the various cdteda. Damage, assessed by the various criteria, is
indicated by at least one'x',

Damage indications in columns i to iv correspond directly to identification by the four
criteria of Thble 4.

Column v is based oll the :Af columl of Table 3. Since the changed measurement
conditions generally increased the frequency values, the summed frequency changes
have a positive bias even for undamaged structures. Ib account for the bias, damage
is indicated for negative values and large positive values, the latter also marked with
an asterisk. Large negative values ( < -10), marked 'x x', stuongly indicate damage.

Columl vi is based on the summed skew ratios from all modes (last column of Table
6). Values greater than 10 are indicated by 'x' and values greater than 20 by 'x x'.

Thble 5 shows that there is consistency between the methods, although the damage in
structure 1 is not easily detected.

In judging the success of the methods, the ease of making the assessmenl should be
taken into accourt. The measurements of fr€quency change require attachment (by
wax) of one accelerometer to two positions on each structure, and tapping at two
positions for each acceleromeler position. The frequency spectrum is displayed
immediately, and the whole process takes about 30 seconds. The ske\r ratio method
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is a longer process, requiring the attachmelt of two accelerometers at olle end of the

structure and possibly repeating the lest at the other end.

As well as being simpler to apply, the frequency change techniques were more

successful in detecting damage, although the assessmenls shown in columns iii to v

require knowledge of the undamaged (baseline) frequencies. Withoul knowledge of

baseline values criteria i and vi have similar degrees ol success, although the reliance

on symmetry in the skew ratio method o{ column vi may lead top eroneous

identification ol damage, such as in structure 6.

For boti methods, the resonant frequencies need to be localed and values read off

(by hand or by transfer to a computer) and for skew ratios the amplitude values are

also required. A computer algorithm using either the skew ratio or baseline frequency

change methods would provide a damage assessment and, since the data reguired for

the baseline frequency method is a subset of that required for the skew ratio method,

assessment using both techniques could be provided at the same time.

Picking out resonant frequencies could be done h two ways:

1) The operator uses his own judgement to ma(k the peak in each spectrurn

coresponding to the control frequencies (e.g. the 8 or 13 modes used in this study).

These frequency values are then read onto a computer.

2) The entire spectrum is read onto a computer where signal Processing such as that

described in Refererce 13 is used to identit the ftequency peaks.

CONCLUSIONS

This studyhas described two techniques for assessing darnage using measurements of

dynamic properties. Both techniques showed a high success rate for the example

structures and one or both of these would provide an effective method of quality

control if combined with a simple visual check.

Damage such as completely or partially severed members genenlly caused the

greatest changes in modal properties. Partial severance (e.g. cracking) can be difficult

to detect visually but can considerably weaken the sfucture. The accidental damage

sustained by one of the structures was only discovered as a result of the measurements,

showing how elfective the techniques can be.

Both methods rely on some knowledge of the romal (undamaged) rnodal behaviour

and if the variations of this behaviour due to productior tolerances can be minimised,

the methods will be more effective.

Of the methods and assessment cdteria, the method of comparing frequencies of
production examples with those of a sample batch would be the most practical, and

in the testing this method was successful at identirying most of the damaged structures.



The infomation provided by the techniques described in this paper is limited to a
qualitative indication of damage. It is possible to go a stage further and use a more

complete descdption of the dynamic b€haviour of the structure, derived from a

validated mathematical (finite element) model to suggest the location as well as the

magnitude of the damage. Techniques developed and described in Refererce 16 have

been applied to the GRP structures and have shown some success in identiling and
locating damagel4.
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FIGURES

Figure 1 GRP structure no. 12 showing detail of chord, brace and bobbins'

Figure 2 Dimensions of GRP beam and arraagement for modal testilg'

Figure 3 Acceleration auto power spectm for structue 7 at end B:

a) Tap at H2 (centre) measure at ,A3 (centre), flat plane

b) Tap at H1 (edge) measure at A.1 (edge), flat plane

c) Tap at H2 (centre) measure at A3 (centre), side plane

d) Tap at H1 (edge) measur€ at A1 (edge), side plane

Figure 4 Modes shapes ofGRP structure in cross-section

Figure 5 Computer-gererated mode shapes for GRP structures

Figure 6 Natural frequencies for mode 2T in structures 6-12 at three temperatures

TABLES

Table 1 Specifications and damage to GRP structues
'fable 2 Scatter of ftequency measurements on single structure and across a batch

Table 3 Measued frequency changes caused by damage in GRP structures

Table 4 Damage assessment criteriabased on changes of natural frequencies

Tabte 5 Skew ratios for GRP structures

Table 6 Average skew ratios

Table 7 Comparison ofvibration-based NDT techniques
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Table I Specilications and damage ao GRP structures

suuclure wound by bobbin
metal

weight
ke

damage at descriPion of danage

1 machine steel 4935 4,m saw cuis hafway through (a,'dal)
chord lcember

2 steel 4.46 p,n section of chord removed

3 machine aluminium4.65 2,24 saw cuts halfoay through chord

5.1 4,20 saw cuts quarter'way tbrough

5 aluminiun 4.41 no damage

6 hand aluminiun 4.8 no damage

7 hand aluminium 4.81 4,20 brace member removed

8 hand alumidum 4.825 s20 chord menber severed ard
repaired with resin and glass

9 hand aluminiun 4;t5 +5,19-m chord,brace junctions bur

10 haDd 4.18 5,21 chord abraded with fil€

11 hand aluminium 4.75 5-6,m:21 multiple intrpacts on chord/trace

12 hard aluminiun 4.'�75 1 cflshiry at etrd

*Th" 
ou*b"r" .o.r""pond to the 100mm long brace section; 1 is €trd 4, 30 i5 etrd B
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Table 2 Consistency offrequenq/ measurements on single structure and
across batch

7, variation ir structure 7
over four measurements

Mean value of natural
hequency,/Hz, structures 6-12

Larsest 7, differenco ftom
meir of batch, structwes 6-12

1FF 0.4 61.61 1.4

zFF 158.04 1.1

3FF 282.5 6.1

4FF 0-6 379.66 1.6

5FF 0.3 463.59 r.6

lFS 0.8 61..36 1.5

2FS 158.4 0.9

3FS 284.92 0.9

4FS 0.1 416.79 0.8

2T 0 342.83 0.5

3T 0.1 500.19 0.6

5NB 0.3 404.46 0.7

6NB 517.5 0.7
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Table 3 Measured frequenqr changes caused by damage in GRP structures

strucfure2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

1_0
3_

0.9

0.4

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.6

0.6

-11.

0.1

0.7

r-7

1.7

2.3

-8.9

-0.8

0l

2.6

3.3

-1.8

0.5

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.2

0.7

0.3

0.4

0.6

0.6

05

-0:7

0.5

-8.1

0.9

1.6

0:7

0.4

o.2

3.9

0.1

o2

0.5

1.0

0.6 | -02 o.1 16.4 1 5.2

-6.6 | -9.0 l.e l -r:.81-4.2

-02 t,4.6 -0.5 -5.2 l-0.5

-0.9

1.5

0.9

-0.7

1.0

1.9

0.4

0.7

2.5

0.5

-1.8

-0.4

0.6

0.5

-0.6

-0.2

-2.s i 4.4

o.e I o.s
I-0.2 
i 
-0.2

-10.41-0.7

1.5 
| 

0.7

1.1 I 1.1

o.s I o.o
1.0 I 0.5

0.1 | -15

-8.0 t-43.31-13.4

r.5 | 4.4 12.2

La | 6.4 | 2.7

-12.61-32.31-8.2

22 l r4i l5i

-1.2

-0.9

-4.9

1.0 .

z.o lc.ols.r
1 . 5  1 1 . 6  i 1 3
1.7 t  5.7 t?.2

j
-9.4 i 0.5 ."ni*[,|

orisinal freo uencv (for strucrure 6)
Atis frequdncy c-harge lrom original wlue oo Lne sarne structure
alter corr_ecLioe for temperatureiffect"l last rwo colum. are
s!mned frequency cbarges aod surruued pe,rerrdge frequenry cbanges.
oasb€s l-l 'ndrcate no data avalable

orrqrnal I(ecuenc\a /Hz
62- 159 

'272 '3n 
460 62 Io0 235 4l? 404 342 5$ 4n

frequency chang€ (AF)/HZ

-2.0 i -0.5

-1.6 | -8.6

-2 .5 I  0 .1

-0.3 | 0.9

,0.1 I 1.4

0.4 |  L7

-o.2 | 2;7
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Table 4 Damage assessment criteria based on changes ofnatural frequencies

criterion applied to indicate damage structures identified
as damaged

1 At least one natural frequency in the structue shows a
change greater than the variation of that frequency

across the batch of structures before damage:

2 , 3 , 4 , 7 , 1 2

As 1, but for at least two modes:2 2 , 3 , 4 , 7

3 At least one natural ftequency in the structure shows a
change greater than the vadation of that ftequenry for
repeated measurements in a t)?ical structure:

1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 6 , 7 , 1 0 ,
11,12

4 As 3, but for at least two modes: 2 , 3 , 4 , 7 , 1 2



Table 5 Skewratios for GRP structures

10' 2l f i ,4 i  1 41 3
1 5

9A
98

modei 1FT 2FF 3FF 4FF 5FF 1FS 2FS 3FS 4FS 1T 2:I

structule. end
1A
1B

2
2

16
3

5
1

24
19

218
129

3
2

1
1

18 13 22 5
9l

410
97

2A
2B

1
1

10
11

36
2l 111

1
6

32
2

79
69

10
15

154
56

3A
3B

1
I

I
2

8
5

16
1l 22

2
4

8
3

?:7
33

79
7

T4

48
2
I

2 7
z7

'72
9'�7

61
263

2
3

29
16

12
49

50
12

8
23

2 9 . 2 4
2 3 1  3 4

5A
5B

2
1

2
5

t
2

3
5

18
3

I
2 3

?a
n

5
5

8
4

68
2
3

2
6 19

2
32 61

2
3

4
1

9
I 9

10
27

76
35 23

'78 1 6
6 3

31
3

58
2
2 16

2
5

35
30

48 40
18

2  Z t  5
3  2 .  5

8A
8B 52

1 0 i
20

6
1

2 m
4t)

82 18
3 5 7

4 ' /
3 1

3
2

10A
-.1qF

11A
118

note: t

3

3 5'l 11
11
17

1 3 1
1 1 2

'36
10

L'7
5

! 15
5

!  3  r 4 i  5  7
I  6 t  L O l  4  7

124
128

|  1 :  3 ,  6 \  ! 0  2 2  1 1  1 i  1 ;  4 :  7 2 1  2 5  1 ' l  1
i ,,1__-6:!j--:l-*9l*L 1.:. 1i 1,i.!-?,)"?:']), )

Skew values for flerural modes & ate ffi* 6LA2) l(A1 + A2).
Skew values for torsional modes St are 100*(l I + A2) 4A1-A2)
and are areraged ovcr rwo measuremenl. (in flat and side plaoes)
Dashes f-) indicate no data availabl€.
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Table 6 AYerase skew ratios

: sk€w ratio for flexural modes : 1004(A1-A2)/(At+A2)' skewratiofortorsionalmodes: 100*(A1+A2r(A1-42)

SIruCIUIC Mean of skew ratios
for flexural modesl

Mean of skew ratios
for torsional modes2

Mean ol skew ratios

for all modes

1 40.0 66.6 50.1

2 29.4 45.6 36.8

3 11.1 17.0 12.9

4 39.4 .9 33.3

5 8.9 6.0 8.3

6 9.7 29.5 1'�7.6

7 10.9 35.0 20.5

I 7.6 26.2 15.0

9 7.9 12.8 9.9

10 5.6 9.5 8.0

1 1 4.8 7.8 5.6

t2 10.2 19.9 14.1
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Figure 1 GRP structure no. 12 showing detail ofchords, braces and bobbins
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